TRA-OFTCO-MIS-COAST-V1-20 (46234)

Date: 13/03/2020

TRADE NOTICE

Sub: 80% concession on coastal RoRo and coastal container vessels and for movement of automobiles - reg.

*********

It is to inform that TAMP vide order No. TAMP/4/2004-Genl dt. 04.02.2020 notified vide Gazette No. 60 on 13.02.2020 has introduced special concession to promote coastal transportation of automobiles through RoRo and container vessels as detailed below,

(i) Coastal RoRo vessels or coastal container vessels engaged in coastal movement of automobiles:

80% concession on both vessel related and cargo related charges

(ii) (a) Coastal Ro-Ro vessels or Coastal container vessels carrying both EXIM and coastal cargo of automobiles

OR

(b) Coastal container vessels carrying both EXIM cargo and coastal cargo of automobiles and EXIM cargo and/or coastal cargo other than automobiles:

80% concession on vessel related charges and similar concession on cargo related charges for coastal cargo units of automobiles only and existing schedule of rates/discount be made applicable for other cargoes.

The above concession shall come into effect from 15.03.2020 i.e. after expiry of 30 days from the date of notification of the order in the Gazette of India and shall remain valid for a period of two years.

To:

1. Tuticorin Ship Agents’ Association (TSAA)
2. Tuticorin Customs Brokers’ Association (TCBA)
3. Tuticorin Stevedores’ Association (TSA)
4. Tuticorin Container Freight Stations’ Association (TCFSA)
5. Container Terminal Operators
6. Society of Indian Automobile Manufactures (SIAM)
7. AICCI/ICCI/CII/TCCI/ All Industries and stakeholders
8. Commissioner of Customs, Tuticorin

Copy to: PS to CPT; PA to Dy.CPT; FA & CAO; CME; CE; All officers of Traffic Dept.; (Sr.DD/EDP with a request to publish in website).

With a request for wider publicity and for trade facilitation.